27th May 2022

NEWS RELEASE

SHOWCASE TRIAL OF NEW SMART WOOD TREATMENT (CerPlus®
P101) EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS AT THE 3 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
Energenics is celebrating the 3 Year Anniversary of a long-term durability performance trial
for its new smart treatment for exterior wood: CerPlus® P101. In Spring 2019 a new timber
enclosure was constructed to screen the wheelie bins at Begbroke Science Park opposite
Energenics’ laboratories. Having just developed the innovative wood treatment (which has
strong environmental credentials, being water based, non-hazardous and containing no
biocides) the new bin enclosure provided a perfect opportunity right on the doorstep for a
long-term weathering trial under real world conditions.

On 23rd May 2019 the right-hand half of each external length of timber was treated by brush
whilst the left-hand half was left untreated for comparison. The product name CERPLUS was
also brushed on two internal lengths. Since then, the bin enclosure has been left to weather
naturally and observations regularly undertaken. As expected, the appearance of untreated
timber rapidly changed from its natural brown colour to a weathered deep grey, the effect
visible within the first 6 months. After 3 Years there is a remarkable contrast with all treated
areas still showing the attractive natural brown colour of new wood.

Energenics’ CEO Mike Attfield commented: ‘This result has exceeded our initial expectations
of what CerPlus® P101 could achieve. In this sector there’s no substitute for real-world
weathering trials and this level of performance 3 years on, together with the environmental
credentials, is gaining the attention of the timber and wood coatings industries. I am
confident this is something owners of outdoor wood products have been waiting for’.
To celebrate the 3 Year anniversary of the trial, Energenics invited the Oxford University
Begbroke Science Park community for afternoon tea on the lawn by the bin enclosure, with
the wheelie bins relocated elsewhere for the occasion.

For further information, please contact:
Mike Attfield, Chief Executive Officer on 01865 233010, email info@energenics.co.uk or visit
http://www.energenics.co.uk/coatings/coatings-additives/

NOTES TO EDITORS

Energenics is a well-established SME dedicated to innovation. Originally a nanotechnology spin-out from Oxford
University and located on the University’s Begbroke Science Park, we have a successful track record in the
discovery and commercialisation of novel speciality chemical products, specialising in cerium oxide nanoparticle
dispersions. Cerium oxide is both an oxidation catalyst and a UV absorber and our products are based on these
key properties. Although an SME, we employ technical and commercial specialists with many years of experience
in the global speciality chemicals industry and we aim to match the levels of professionalism, product quality and
customer service of our larger counterparts.

CerPlus® P101 is a novel water-based protective treatment for exterior wood (patent applied). It is nonhazardous, contain no biocidal ingredients and minimal VOCs. It can be easily applied to the dry surface of new
or restored wood using standard techniques like brushing, spraying, dipping or roller coating. Once dried, the
treated surface can then be overcoated with traditional commercial wood coatings or varnishes if desired. The key
product benefits are:
•
•
•

Protects and Maintains Natural Wood Appearance.
Water Repellent.
Water-based, No Biocides, Minimal VOCs.

